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Programme support costs 
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In 1981 the Health Assembly decided that a standard 13% charge in partial reimbursement 
for the cost of technical and nontechnical support and services would be made by the 
Organization as from 1982 on technical project expenditures incurred under all 
extrabudgetary sources of funds, including trust funds or similar funds (resolution 
WHA34.17). In recent years the volume of extrabudgetary resources has grown to 52% of 
the total resources, while the cost of technical and nontechnical services in support of 
activities financed from extrabudgetary sources has risen from 27.4% of programme 
expenditure to 35.5%. The gap has thus widened between support costs and their 
reimbursement, with consequent strain on resources available under the regular budget, 
and concern has been voiced by a number of members at past sessions of the Executive 
Board and its Programme Committee. The Executive Board Working Group on the WHO 
Response to Global Change recommended in 1993 that the Executive Board request the 
Director-General "to seek approval from the World Health Assembly to have the authority 
to assess appropriate overhead rates, up to 35%, for extrabudgetary programmes". The 
Director-General has therefore reviewed the current situation regarding programme support 
costs and in this document is reporting on his findings and conclusions. 
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I. BACKGROUND 

1. Programme support costs (referred to in the past also as "administrative and operational services costs", 
"indirect costs" or "overhead costs") are those expenditures (including staff time) incurred by the Organization 
in order to provide the necessary technical and nontechnical support and services (or "backstopping") required 
by activities financed from extrabudgetary sources. 

2. Since the earliest days of the United Nations system, the subject of programme support costs of 
activities financed from extrabudgetary sources has been under review by various governing organs, 
intergovernmental groups, advisory or consultative bodies, ACC, the Advisory Committee on Administrative 
and Budgetary Questions, the Consultative Committee on Administrative Questions, and related interagency 
working groups and task forces. 

3. Pending a decision on long-term arrangements for the United Nations system as a whole, the 
Director-General decided in the early 1970s to introduce an internal WHO policy whereby, in principle, all 
voluntary contributions and other trust funds accepted by the Organization would be subject to a 14% 
programme support cost charge to help meet, at least in part, the cost of administrative and operational 
support and services required in respect of the activities financed from such sources. Exceptions were made 
in cases where negotiations with a donor had resulted in an agreement for a higher percentage charge or for 
a specified sum for programme support costs. 

4. In 1973，when WHO participated in an interagency exercise designed to measure the cost of 
administrative and operational support and services to projects financed by UNDP, it was recognized that 
these costs represented a proportion of direct project expenditures that varied substantially between the 
different agencies. For WHO it was 27.4%, whereas for ILO it was 29.7%, for UNIDO, 31.2%, and for 
F AO, 19.3%. The rate used at that time by UNDP to reimburse executing agencies for support costs was 
13% of expenditures actually incurred on UNDP-fînanced projects. 

Resolution WHA34.17 

5. In May 1981，having reviewed the subject of programme support costs and noted the decisions and 
recommendations adopted on this matter by the UNDP Governing Council (decision 80/44) - endorsed by 
the Economic and Social Council (resolution 1980/65) - and the relevant decision of the United Nations 
General Assembly (resolution 35/217)，the Thirty-fourth World Health Assembly adopted resolution 
WHA34.17. In so doing the Health Assembly decided that, in the interest of consistency and uniformity of 
application throughout the United Nations system, a standard 13% charge in partial reimbursement for the 
costs of related technical and nontechnical support and services would be made as from 1982 on technical 
cooperation project expenditures incurred under all extrabudgetary sources of funds. 

II. PROGRAMME SUPPORT COST ARRANGEMENTS IN UNDP 

6. In 1990，after study by a group of experts and discussion in various forums, the UNDP Governing 
Council, at its thirty-seventh session, adopted a new regime for agency support costs (resolution 90/26). It 
decided, inter alia, that as from 1992: 

(a) the basic elements of the current regime for calculating programme support costs could continue 
for the smaller technical agencies and for those where UNDP-financed technical cooperation work was 
slight in the overall work of the agency, and 

(b) the new support cost arrangement would apply to the five bodies that implemented a large portion 
of UNDP activities (ILO, FAO, UNESCO, UNIDO and the United Nations Department for 
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Development Support and Management Services). Within specified parameters of resources available 
to UNDP, financing would be negotiated on a project-by-project basis. New mechanisms would 
provide for reimbursement of costs in agreed amounts in respect of technical support services at both 
programme level and project level, and on a percentage basis by category of expenditures for 
administrative and operational support at project level. 

7. As UNDP-funded activities represent only about 3% of WHO's total expenditures, WHO was classified 
under the category described in (a) above. WHO had supported this option throughout interagency discussion 
in order to maintain the status quo under a formula that it felt is more appropriate and less cumbersome than 
that provided under (b) above. 

III. USE OF INCOME FROM PROGRAMME SUPPORT COSTS 

8. As previously reported to the Board and the Health Assembly, the income received through the 
application of programme support costs is credited to the Special Account for Servicing Costs. The support 
costs income received from UNDP at the rate of 13% (amounting to around US$ 4 million in 1992-1993) 
is used to finance the regular budget, thus reducing Member States' contributions. In principle, and in the 
interest of prudent financial management, all other support costs earned during a biennium are used to finance 
costs planned to be incurred in the following biennium. The Director-General may use such funds as required 
to supplement regular budget resources in order to meet the cost of administrative services supporting 
programmes financed from extrabudgetary sources, and to provide some nontechnical support staff to 
technical programmes. This practice is moreover in line with that followed, to varying degrees, by most other 
United Nations agencies. The use of such funds in this manner has been acknowledged and appreciated by 
Member States since it reduces their collective financial commitment to the Organization in respect of the 
regular budget, thus helping to keep administrative support costs to a minimum, and to maintain zero budget 
growth in real terms. 

IV. RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN WHO 

9. In recent years concern has been growing about the insufficient level (13%) of programme support cost 
income being received in accordance with resolution WHA34.17 as "partial reimbursement for the cost of 
related technical and non-technical support and services" provided by the Organization for activities financed 
from extrabudgetary sources. The growing concern is due to the increasing number and volume of activities 
financed from extrabudgetary sources that continue to rely heavily upon the regular budget for administrative 
and technical support, and to WHO's policy of zero budget growth in real terms applied over the past 10 
years or so, which is aggravated by an insufficient provision for cost increases in tiie regular budgets. In 
addition, a certain amount of staff time is devoted to negotiation of activities that subsequently may not 
materialize for implementation by WHO. These factors have contributed to a steady diminution of regular 
budget resources (funds and staff time) available for support of regular budget technical programmes. 

10. In 1990 the Organization therefore decided to request a specialized consulting firm, David M. Griffith 
& Associates，Ltd, to conduct a cost management study similar to the survey undertaken in 1973 on the cost 
of both technical and nontechnical support and services for technical cooperation projects. The same 
consulting firm has been used subsequently by UNDP in connection with their new support costs 
arrangements. The study in WHO covered a number of programmes, selected for their representative 
character, at headquarters and at three regional offices. On the basis of 1988-1989 expenditures and staff time 
surveys, the consulting firm concluded that the cost of support services in WHO represented 35.5% as 
compared to 27.4% in 1973, an increase of 8.1% (4.1% related to expenditures for programme planning, 
project formulation, technical backstopping, follow-up or monitoring, and 4% to administrative support). The 
level of 35.5% (consisting of 20% for staff time and 15.5% for service expenditures) compares quite 
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favourably with the level in many private and public institutions, where rates average significantly more than 
4 0 % . 沙 ^ 

11. The overall increase derives mainly from the additional staff time required to implement the growing 
number and volume of activities and the special programmes financed from extrabudgetary sources. In 
general these activities are more complex to handle in terms of programme management and administration 
than those financed by the regular budget. The percentage applied for support services does not include direct 
support, which continues to be chargeable against the activity itself. 

12. The Executive Board, at its eighty-seventh session in January 1991, expressed some concern that 
administrative and technical support for activities financed from extrabudgetary sources might not be 
adequately met by those sources and had to be supplemented further from the regular budget. Similar 
concern was voiced at the eighty-ninth session of the Board in January 1992 and at the session of the 
Programme Committee of the Executive Board in August 1992. In 1973 the share of support cost charged 
to extrabudgetary resources was 13% and the share absorbed by the regular budget 14.4%: in 1990 the study 
showed that the share borne by the regular budget had risen to 22.5% while the support costs remained 
unchanged at 13%. 

13. The Executive Board at its ninety-first session in January 1993 reviewed this complex issue. Some 
members felt that in principle it would be equitable to require extrabudgetary programmes to pay for the 
support received from the Organization's regular budget. At the same time, it should be possible to preserve 
both the interests of the regular budget and the flow of voluntary contributions, taking into account the 
interdependence and complementarity of extrabudgetary and regular budget programmes. The Board did not 
make any recommendation, wishing the subject to be considered further and with caution. The Board noted 
that this subject overlapped with that of the balance between budgetary and extrabudgetary contributions that 
formed part of the study of the Executive Board Working Group on the WHO Response to Global Change. 

14. In 1992 and 1993，the Working Group had had an opportunity to discuss extrabudgetary programmes 
and their funding and had recommended in section 4.7.1 of its report,1 inter alia, that the Board request the 
Director-General "to seek approval from the World Health Assembly to have the authority to assess 
appropriate overhead rates, up to 35%, for extrabudgetary programmes". 

V. ANALYSIS 

15. The Director-General has therefore reviewed the current position regarding programme support costs. 

16. He considers that it should be examined in the most objective and realistic way, taking into account 
also trends and experience in the United Nations system. Drawing upon WHO's own experience and that 
of other agencies, the analysis by the Director-General is based on the following basic considerations: 

_ the interdependence and complementarity of extrabudgetary and regular budget programmes, which 
call for some cost-sharing of the required support services in the spirit of partnership; 

一 the fact that most organizations of the United Nations system faced, like WHO, with long-term 
restrictions imposed by tight regular budgets, need to consider the most effective ways of obtaining 
reimbursement for the cost of support provided to activities funded from extrabudgetary resources. 
However, present worldwide economic and financial constraints have a negative effect on some 

document EB92/1993/REC/1, Annex 1. 
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donors, who tend to be reluctant to share the cost of the technical and logistical support required for 
the implementation of extrabudgetary activities; 

- t h e tendency for resources for technical cooperation, development and research activities to diminish 
and to be directed to the financing of emergency activities. Some donors also seem to be reluctant 
to accept cost-sharing of the indispensable inherent support services for such activities, although the 
Director-General has in the past exercised some flexibility regarding the application of support costs 
by way of reduced rates for emergency and other exceptional situations; 

- t h e present analysis of the overall situation, which shows clearly that an increase in the rate applied 
for programme support costs to lighten the burden on the regular budget would be fully justified. 
However, because of the economic situation faced by most countries, the timing for such a revision 
does not seem appropriate at present. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS OF THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL 

17. Taking into account the above considerations, the Director-General feels that: 

(a) for the time being the standard programme support cost rate of 13%, applicable in terms of 
resolution WHA34.17, should be maintained and that the flexibility which has prevailed continued; 

(b) the application of programme support costs to the WHO special programmes financed from 
several sources of funds should be further examined to ensure uniformity of treatment for those 
programmes, taking into account the provision for support services already included in the budget for 
such programmes; 

(c) a ftirther report on this issue should be submitted to the Executive Board when warranted in the 
light of future developments, both in the governing bodies' views regarding the Organization's 
involvement in extrabudgetary activities and in the volume of resources that donors channel through 
WHO. 

VIL ACTION BY THE EXECUTIVE BOARD 

18. The Board may wish to note the report and to request the Director-General to keep the matter under 
review. 
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